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National Rights and Democracy 
in Palestine 

Giacaman, Ph.D. 1976, G Y Y c n c r a l  Director of  
Muwatin,  t h e  Palestinian 

In.;titute for the Study of Democracy. 
and Professor of Philosophy and Dean 
of Graduate S t u d i e s  a t  Bir Zeit 
University on the West Rank. 

En the preface to their new book, 
After  Oslo: New Realities, Old 
Problems, Giacarnan and Dag Jomnd 
hnn ing  explain that the 'volume has 
t w o  analytical objectives.  First, it 
reprcstnts  a critical and analytical 

also that there is a conncction 
between the proccss of dcm- 
wra;lti;Tation and h e  a c h i c \ ~ m n t  of 
a political agreement that i s  
acceptable to Palestinians. Thc 
stronger the resentment of thc 
p l i t id  situation. the mom internal 
supprrssion is rcquirrd to keep the 
population at bay 

A political awccmtnt ahat i s  
widely perccivcd by Palestinians to 
bc unjust and the dctrirnent of their 
national intcrcst will not make i t  

a&ssrnmt of the ~ s l o  process, of some [ m e  pmhh then f tutoJoId. me 
of its social,  political and  human 

f i s t  fs i t i t m i . .  . the s ~ ~ o t i d  w h e s  

in general and on Palestinian society in 
particular. Second, it also attempts to 
conceptualize and unde r s t and  t h e  
continuous crisis in the a m  sincc thc 
agreements were signed.' 

In George's own essay, "In thc 
T?lroes of Os10,Palesrinian Society.Civil 
Society and the Futrlre." he conclzrdcs 
by commenting on a twofold d i l e m .  

The problem then i s  rwofnld.The 
first i s  internal ;and concerns, the 
nature of the Palestinian Authority 
and its relat ion to socictv. The 
second relates to t h e  aglremcnt 
with Israel and to the pressues that 
arc brought to bcar hv Ismcl on the 
Palestinian Aulhority that arc  
detr imental  to thc proccss of 
democratization. It has been the 
demand of both the Labour and 
Likud governments in Ismcl that 
t h e  Palestinian Authority play a 
policing rolc  among i t s  own 
population without rcgard to civil 
and human rights. 

Thc confrontations that have 
taken placc since September 1996 
are a black reminder not only that 
peace has not k e n  achieved, hut 

possible for any Palestinian 
authority to bc democratic if it 
were to wmain wedded to such an 
agmcmcnt. Ultimately, it will come 
into confl ic t  wi th  i t s  own 
population o n  issues related t o  
national rights and national h ture .  
To admonish  t he  Palestinian 
Authoritv to respect human rights 
and  to govern democsaticalky, 
without reference t o  Palestinian 1 national rights and to thc failings 
of the cumnr political process, is 
to pay only lip-service t o  those 
causcs. 

In the long run. it will not be 
possible for hleszinim society t o  
develop in a democratic direction 
without a political settlement- 
which a majorityof Wminians foe1 
satisfies a minimum of their, by now, 
modest aspirations. Hence, t he  
deveIopment of civil societv in 
Palestine will neither take placc in 
a political vacuum nor proceed on 
a track unrelated to the question 
of national rights. 

I Festschrift Pays 1 Tribute to 1 Professor Cho 

1 T he following anicle appeared 
in the Reporter, 1 1/19/98, 
Vol 30.No.13 

Kah Kyung  Cho, SIJNY Distill- ! guishcd Teaching Professor i n  thc 
' Ilcpartment of Philosophy, has been 

honored with  a fcstschrift on  t he  
occasion of the 20th anniversary of the 
faunding of the Korean Society for 

i 
Phenomenology. 

Cho is an internat ional ly  
recognized author and expert in the 
philosophical fields of phenorncnology, 
existentialism and hemencut ics .  Ile 
has identified himself with the eastern 
philosophy of nature typified by Lo- 
tsu, hetping to make possible a mcctin~: 
of East and West at a wry deep Fc\~ l .  
He also io= immersed himself in half a 
century of G e r n w  phcnomenolop-, For 
which h e  has hecomc well-known 
among German philosophcrs. 

Cho has been affjliatcd with ITR fur 
30 years, first as a visiting Fulbright 
Professor in 196768, then a.5 a rncn~hcr 
of the UB philosophy faculty sincr 
1970. He is also associated with IIR's 
K o m n  Studies Progmm. 

T h e  society published t h c  
festschrift-a volume of writings by 
different authors presented as a trilxitc 
to a scholar-under  t he  ti t lc 
"Phenomenology of Naturc." It includcs 
articlcs by fivc (icrman philosophcrs, 

, four Japancsc scholars, t hrcc Amcsicans 
and an Austrian. 

Four of thc C ~ r m a n  scholars-Otto 

1 Poggeler, Ernsr WuUgan~ Orth, Klaus 
1 IIeld and Bc.rnhanl \Yfaldcnft.ls-have 

sesvcd as prcsidtnt of rhc German 
Phennmr.nologicaC Society. fl~c Aus- 
trian conttibzitor, Ilc-lmuth Vctter, is 
himself President of t h c  Austrian 
Society kt Fhenornenologv. One of thc 

I 
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three Korean contributors, Seung- 
Chong W of Seoul's Yon& University, 
received M s  doctorate in philosophy 
from UB. 

The unifying theme of the volume 
is the naturalness of mtuie, which is 
one of Cho's lifelong m ~ h  topics 
and one in which he critically 
confronted Edrnund Husserl's 
'mnsrirutive phenomenology: which 
tended to reduce nature to a correlate 
of human consciousness. Althou~h 
Martin Heidegger largely overtrune this 
methoddogically constrained view of 
Husserl, his rnentor,Cho demonstrated 
that Heide-r, too, was not entirely 
free from the aobpocen t r l c  vision of 
the universe. 

A native of Kotea,Cho is a gFdauate 
of Scoul National University and 
received his doctorate from the 
University of Heidclkrg. 

H e  is author of "Philosophy of 
Existence7and coauthor of 'Ontology," 
but is  best known in German scholdy 
d z s  for his book 'Bcwusstsein und 
Natursein," which has bcen tianslated 
into Japanese and Koran and English. 

Cho serves on the editorial bards 
oft he international phenomenological 
journals IJusserl Studies and 
Pbdnornenologie- Texte und 
iCont.exteI and as general editor of OrMz 
Phaenomenoiogicm, the prestigious 
international publications series 
written by the  world's leading 
phenomenological scholars. 

He has beun a visiting professor at 
Yale University; the University of Texas 
at Austin; Ruhr University in Bochum, 
Germany; Japan's Osaka University, 
where he lectured as a fellow of thc 
Japan Society for the Promotion of 
Science; and at Wong Si University in 
Seoul. 

Aristotelian Logic: 
The Tradition Continues 

I n the w o k  of WiUiam T. Paxry, 
L y n n  Rose and John Colroran 
scholarship in Aristotle's logic has a 

long and distinguished history in 
Buffal0.A recent article in Histmy atPd 
Philosophy ofLogic by George Bager 
(Ph.D. 19R2) is a welcome new chapter 
in the hisaory.An abstract of that essay 
foIlows: 

Three distinctly differcnt 
interpretations of Aristotle's notion of 
a suiZogismos in ~ o r A n a l y H c s  can be 
traced: (1) a valid or invalid premise- 
conclusion argument, (2) a single, 
logically true conditional proposfrion, 
and (3) a cogent argumentation or 
dedtrctfon. Remarkably the three 
interpretations bold similar notions 
about the loREcaE relationships among 
the SrCEIogismoi. This is most apparent 
in their conflating three ptocesses that 
Aristotle especially distinguishes: 
~~lnpIe#on (A&), redu&"on (3 7) and 
ana!vsis (A45). Interpretive problcms 

result from not -ciently recognizing 
Arisrotle's remarkable degree of 
mctalogical sophistication to 
distinguish l o~ ica l  syntax from 
semantics and, rhus, also from not 
grasping him to refme the deduction 
system of his underfyinp: logic. While 
it is obvious that Aristotle most often 
uses 'sullogimos' to denote a valid 
argument of a certain kind, w e  show 
that at Prior Analytfa A4-6, 7, 45 
Aristotle specifically treats a 
dogismos as an ehen ta l  nrlgument 
pattern having only valid instances and 
that such a pattern then s c w  as a rule 
of deduction in his syllogistic logic. Rv 
extracting Aristotle's understanding of 
three proof-theoretic processes, this 
paper provides new insight into what 
m o t l e  thinks masoning qnogisrically 
is and, moreover, it resolves three 
problems in the m t  recent hterpre- 
tation that taka a sullo~isrnos to be a 
deduction. 

First Peirce Professor Appointed 
hrough a recent gift to  the 
University, Peter Hare 
established the Charles S. Peirce 

Professorship in American Philosophy. 
This endowment is intended to ensure 
continuation of LIB'S rich tradition of 
scholarship jn the history of American , philosophy begun by M a m h  FaFbeF 
in the 1920's. 

Randall R D I p  has accepted 
appointment as the first Peirce  
Professor. Professor Dipert earned his 
Ph-D. in 1978 from Indiana University 
with a dissertation on "Development 
and Crisis in late Boolean Logic: The 
Deductiw Logics of J ~ v o ~ s ,  Mrce and 
Schriider." He taught at State University 
of NewYork at Frcdonia from t 977 until 
1995. From 1995 to the present he has 
been on the faculty of the U.5. Military 
Academy st West Point. 

Though Dr. D i p ?  has published 

much on Peirce, he is perhaps most 
celebrated among Pcirce scholars for 
his "Peirce's Place in the History of 
Logic," presented as invited discussant 
to W.V. Quine in a plenary session on 
Peirce's logic at the  C.S. Peirce 
Sesquicentennial Congress, Haward 
University, September 1 989. 

Whi l e  teaching at Fredonia, 
Dr. Dipert often participated in UB's 
scholarly programs. Eor example, in 
1983 he organized with John 
Cormran a conhence on "The Birth 
of Mathemtical bgic." Also, his article, 
"The Mathematical Structure of the 
W ~ l d :  The World as Graph: recently 
published in theJosrmal ofPbilosophy, 
derives from a presentation made to a 
UB conference-on "The Ontolo~y and 
Epistemology of Relations," organized 
by Kenneth Barber in 1994. 

Continued on page 4 



Presidential Teaching Tool 
B a t ~ y  Smith 

B asr-y Smith's Spring 99 
American PIzl ra Sism 
course focused on the 

I'lrsrdenq! me foIEmmV1n~ &smmbes the 
approach used: 

'\Wen 1 usc a word,' said Humpty 
Dumpry,'it means just whzt I choose it 
to rncan.' R u t  Alice disagreed. The 
qucstion,said rUicc,'is whether you can 
makc words mean so many different 
things: Philosophers have pondered 
Atice's question eves since, and they 
havc gcncmtcd a kwildcr in~ variety 
of rcsponxs. Onc cumntlv fashionable 
vicw, which wc might call thc Humpty 
Dumpy theory, dcnica thc existence uf 
fmed ward meanings altogether. What 
words mean, say the dcfcnders nf this 
theory, is a matter of comnnt flux, of 
fleeting mutual adjustments between 
the parties in a conversation-a mattcr, 
in the end, of power. ('The question is.' 
said Humpty Dumpry, 'which is to hc 
master-that's all.') Against this is 
ranged the view of those, such a s  
Ludwig Wittgenstein, who insist that if 
conversation, and all the orher basic 
elements of our social existence,are to 
be possible at all. then them must he a 
widespread agmement in meaning and 
even in judgments,a shared form of Eic 
to which all in society, whether they 
mognize iit or not, owe allegiance. 

A I@ deposition. too, is one of the 
basic figures of our social existence. 
tiow are we tu treat one who, in the 
context of such a deposition, tries to 
m k c  words mean just what he wants 
them to mean? Are we to conceive hun 
as someone who is just Ike everyone 
cEx (including hs interlocutors),in that 
h c  is using words as weapons in a 
struggtc to fi~wrd his turf under difficult 
and shifting circurnstnnces. Or arc we 
to conccivc such a man as a lrype of 
Linguistic Duvianr, analogous to 
someone who, in the middle of a game 
of chess, rescues a lasing position by 
setting fiw to thc cl~cssboard? 

In the writings of philnsophcrs 
such questions takc on thc technical 
form of abstract theorits. In the world 
of Bill Clinton they take on lifc and 
color. Perhaps. then. our President 
could serve as a tool for teaching 

philosophy, for cxamplc in the context 
of an zlndcrjirarl~~atc class: UGC 21 1 
SMT, part of the IJnivcrmity at Huffalo 
general education corc under thc 
heading 'American Pluralism.' My 
colleagues warned me that this class 
would likely fa13 victim to Clinton- 
fatigue. Rut the class has filled to 
capacity,with some 200 studcnts,all o f  
whom seen1 to hold passionate viiwls 
on the issues in hand. These issucs arc. 
after all, en everyone's mind. h < l  many 
of them-from lying to weakncss of 
will, from the nature of repcntancu to 
the meaning nf6is'-have been subject 
to centuries of philosophica1 debate 

Philosophy should above all teach 
argument, t h e  skills of rcasoncd 
analpis. It should show students how 
to distinguish good from had 
arguments, and how to distinguish 
positions supported b y  cogent 
rmwninp frwm beliefs held on the basis 
of whims or feelings.The class began, 
accordinply with a brief introduction 
to logic, which included a treatment of 
arguments ad horninem, for example: 

Hob R m  believes that Clinton is 
guilty 
Rob Harr gavc a spcech to a white 
supremacist audience 
Thcrcforc, Clinton is innocent, 

and of why such argurncnts, which 
attempt to draw conclttsions from the 
behavior or personal qualities of tht  
partics involved, must always fail. 

The next class concerned thc 
question: Can a n  awful pwson be a 
good president? On one sidc were 
thosc who pointed to figures from the 
past who were awful pcople hut great 
thinkers or artists. licidcggcr, for 
example; or Pfcasso; or Caravaggin 
(who killed a man over a gamc of 
tennis). To be peat in any field, this side 
maintained, might indeed wquire that 
one be an awful person: the shecr 
devotion of energy and will and manic 
sclfishess that k required for greatness 
will strely necessitate that one neglects 
one's friends and family and ail the 
petty principles of everyday life. Only 
an awful person, moreover, could bcar 
the awful load of presidential 
responsibility that is involved in time 

of war. On the opposing sidc werc 
those who insisrcd that trustworthiness 
and other positive moral traits art: 
n e c e s q  marks of a grcat presidcnt, 
since a p t  president is one who can 
be relied tipon to act morally precisely 
tinder the most difficult conditions. 
A great president is one who, should it 
hccorne necessary is in a position to 
call upon all of us to make sacrifices 
for the common good. 

Other topics for debate hclude the 
i~suc  of whether politicians deserve 
support for their views when they do 
not live up to these views in their 
aclions. Would feminists still be right 
to support Clinton cven admitting his 
salacious treatment of women? And 
thcv include also the issue of 
'consensual behavior' in thc context of 
the law of sexual harassmcnt.The 
definition of sex uscd at the President's 
deposition covcrs acts in which the 
dcponcnt 'causes contact' with the 
[etc.] of 'any pr.rw)n: And as we m d  
in the Starr Repn (footnntc 

When he testified to thc p m d  jury, 
the President said that this a s p c t  
ofthe definition still does not cover 
his receiving or;ll stx .  Thc Prrsidcnt 
said that the word "cam%" irnplics 
'forcing to  me* and *forcible 
abusive behavior.* .. . thus t he  
President said that he did not lic 
under oath in denying that hc  
"caused" contact with the [etc.] of 
any person because his activity 
with Ms. Lewinsky did not include 
any nonconsensval behavior. 
Indeed the feminist defense of 

Clinton turns precisely on the thesis 
that Monica Ltlwiasky consented, freely3 
t o  their embranglernents. But there are  
profound issucs afoot here.When is an 
action free and when coerced? Let us 
imaginc a possible world in which 
somc powcrftll man is completely 
irresistihlc to cveq single woman he 
mccts. (Philosophers l~ave  a special 
liccnsc to consider thought- 
expcrimcnts such as this.) Would the 
notion of'willing consent' be applicable 
at all in the casc of thc women who 
come into contact with such a man' 

Continued on pace 4 
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Would not his every contact with 
members of the opposite sex hr: ipso 
facfo a case of sexual harassrncnt? (One 
female graduate studcnt to whom 
E posed this problem answcrcd: bring 
me such a man!) 71.l~ puzzle  ha^, of 
course, a n  equal  and  opposi te  
counterpart if wc switch the genders. 
And the oft-repcatcd scenes in ancient 
dramas involving hypnotic powers and 
magic pations suggest that it draws on 
anxieties dccplv rooted in the human 
condition. 

One particularly heated class 
debate considtted the proposition: a 
I~miden t  shouldsem rzs a role model 
Jor t h ~  nafion. On the one sidc wcre 
those who saw role modcls in terms of 
identity politics. How, on  this basis, 
could a white malc president cver serve 
a-5 rolc model for someone who is hlack 
or f c d e ?  Role models are people you 
can identlfy with. On the other side 
were those who saw role models in 
moral terms. Rak models are ideals or 
exernplm.Thcy are pcoplc, like George 

Washington or MothcrTeresa, who are 
ahow the normal nln. S~~relv, the first 
side argucd,pcoplc in a mature society 
should he allowcd and encouraged to 
take their ralc models from wherevcr 
they see fit. It is not the president's job 
to  serve in this capasin His job, rather, 
is simply to do his job. From the other 
side, howcver, came the insistence that 
the president will, for better or wursc, 
havc mom1 effects on society wen if 
onlv as a function of his hgh t.isihilit?l. 
In this he is no different from Michclle 
Pfeiffer or Sylvester Stallonc.Thus, he 
should strive to servc as role model in 
the positive sense, by adhering to the 
highest possible ethical standards. 
Ronald Reagan recognized something 
ofthis when he rehscd wen to remove 
his jacket in the Owl Office.But then a 
third, loudl malc group entered into the 
debate, and brought the discussion tu 
a boil. President Clinton ts an exemplar, 
they insisted. H e  is  someone above the 
normal run .  H e  is t he  Ideal of 
Testosterone Man, a role model for the 
morality of: Ierting it 411 bang orsf. 

Continued from page 2 

Peircr I%fr.wnr Aflflnin fed 

His other publications have ranged 
widely. Artifacts, Art Works and 
Agency was published by Tcrnple 
IJniversity Press in 1993. Ilc has often 
published in aesthetics. especially the 
aesthetics of music and musical theory. 

His teaching has also been varied, 
including courses in computer scicncc 
and musical theory as well as a h1t1 
range of counes in philosophy. Married 
to a German, hc is fluent in the German 

! 
language and has taught in Gernun 

i both at SUNYJFrcdenia's campus in 
Ausrria and locally. 

Dr. Dipcrt  i s  expected  to be 
appointed co-editor of the Trans- 
actions (~f tlje Charles S Peirce Sociep: 
A Quarterljl Journal in Arrz~rican 
Phllosoplqt This journal {nwu' print in^ 
approximately 1OOO pages annually) Dr. 
I Iare has been editing for more than 
25 years. 

The Buffalo Socratic Societv 

T he Buffalo Socmtic Society hx5 
completed its first full !.car of 
events. It continues to be a vital 

part of philosophical life in t he  
degzrtment. This year, thclr has been 
the introduction ofa ncw series of talks. 
Craduatc studcnrs have given 
presentations of their papers and works 
in progress. It was initiated and run by 
Bob Kieffer in the FalE semester. It was 
only in thc Spring session that the ~ r i c s  
waq aptly narned.The series has k e n  
dubhcd 'Some Jazz' because thc 
members of the BuffaIo Socratic Society 
understand that philosophy,done in the 
Socratic fashion, invites extempor- 
aneous thought  and  conceptual 
jamming. 

The Some Jazz talks took place in 
the afternoon, Thc varicty of talks was 
notable. There wcm talks on Quantum 
Mechanics. moral exceptions, the 
ontology of emorions. the nature of 
functions. thc philosophv of mind, 
problems with tibcrtarianism and many 

other issues. Some of the taks will go 
down in department history. Chris 
Keegan's talk on t h e  nature and 
function of philosophy led to a heated 
debate. Omar Lughod's discussion of 
the moral p~irposiveness of Kant's first 
Criziquc was well attended and well 
rcccivcd.The talks were bcncficial to 
the working graduate student for thcy 
oftcn opened up new avenucs of 
thought as well as exgosing us to issues 
we have not had the time to cxplnre. 

The evening sessions were every 
bit the success they were laa  ycar. 
Before the Fall semester started, Barry 
Smith presented ta the RSS, his formal 
system for truth-makcrs. In September, 
thwe was a discussion of the self and 
its relation to the brain, given by 
Lamont Johnson and Marjam 
Thalos. In October, Newton Gamer 
and William Baumer clarified the 
nature of Kant's Transcendental 
Idealism for the audience-In the Spring. 
there was only one smsion.on whether 

statements are the hearws oftruth. This 
was given by John Kearns and 
Charles Jambros. All of rhc evening 
sessions involved first-class prcscnra- 
tjons,were well attended and gcner;#cd 
intcmsting discussion. 

The Buffalo Socratic Sncicty has 
grcat prospects for the 1999/2000 
school year. It continucs to thrivc 
because of the ctlmrnitmcnt of  i t s  
organizers. the excellence of i t s  
presenters, and most importantly, the 
participation of its audience. B o b  
Kieffer, David Kaspat. andJonathan 
Sanford, wcre responsible for the 
scheduling and advertisement of 
events. Larnont Johnson and Berit 
Brogaard-Pederseo were also k q  in 
executive processes. Members of rhc 
Rufhlo Socratic Socicrty thank you fr~r  
such a gmat vcar. S e t  you in thc fall? 



Annual Gmduate Student Conference 

0 n Saturday Feb. 6 the 1999 
University at Buffalo Graduate 
Philosophy Student Confer- 

ence was held in thtuKiva." The keynote 
speaker, Linda Jagzebski, was recently 
appointed to the Kingfisher Chair of 
Religion and Ethics at the IJniversity of 
Oklahoma. 

Prof. Zagzebski presented an 
interesting paper entitled "Emotions 
and Moral  Judgment." In  her  
presentation, she argued for a richer 
understanding of moral judgments as 
neither a mere subjective rxpression 
of emotion,  nor just a cognitive 
judgment l ike other judgments 
concerning matters of fact.  She 
explained that first-order moral 
judgments are intrinsically motivating 
because they always include an  
emotional component that moves the 
person to respond in a specific wav to  
a rcal situation.The reason why people 
often find it difficult to act in accord 
with their own moral principles is that 
these principles are abstract 
propositions that have lost the 

motivating aspect of the emotion 
which originally was a part of the fwst- 
order moral judgment. Thus, any 
attempt to grow in virtue oneself, or to 
teach moral values, must involve 
learning to cxpcricnce the appropriate 
emotions in situations in which a moral 
choice is called for. Simply knowing 
what is the right thing to do is not 
sufficient if there is no emotion 
attached to the moral judgment so as 
to elicit a m o d  Rspnsc .  

The conference was chaired by 
Lamont Johnson. Jonathan 
Weidenbenun and Jeff Scott of UH also 
presented papers as did Frank Scott 
McElreath af t he  University of 
Rochester and Andrei Buckarcdf of 
Texas A&M. Commentaries on the 
papers were provided by Jonathan 
Sanford, Shannon Klntal.4 Omar 
Lughod, David Kaspar, and Lamont 
Johnson all from UR. The sessions were 
rnodentcd by Catherine McLaughh of 
Canisius C~llege and Neil Mussett, 
David Garren, Scott Harrigan, and 
Befit Rrogaad-Wemcn from UB. 

East Meets West 
update from Kenneth Jnada, 
Professor Em&tus 

en hada writ -...The bonsai 
plant (a retirement gifi from K, he Department) is doing quite 

wc-ll. I t  went through the dog days of 
summer under a spacious evergreen 
with a green plastic cover, plus daily 
sprinkling and occasional fertilizing. 
Now. ncw leaves are coming out and 
Masako will won gve it a professional 
M s  uim. The moss has deteriorated 
somewhat, but that's to  be expected. 

I had a busy summer attending two 
conferences,presentinf: a papet in each 
of them. And just rcccntly went t o  
Taiwan for a Ph i losophy  and 
Psychotherapy Canfewnce at the Fo 
Kuang University, reading a paper and 
chairing a panel. My paper was on 

Death in Buddhism, but I sidctmcked 
it by reading a paper onThe Life-Dath 
Cycle in Buddhism, a much more 
accurate perspective in Buddhism than 
a straightforward death concept .  
Indeed, my paper expanded on the 
"deathless" aspect of t h e m e e l  of Life. 
It's already getting too complicated or  
bizarre. Anyway, I really had fun in 
Taiwan, rneaeting aFE t h e  international 
p u p  whilc relishing Chinese cuisine, 
including very mcy vegetarian food. 

And so I am keeping my brains 
astir even in hot and dry Nevada. 
Masako is also doing quite well. We 
have k c o m e  good citizens of Nevada 
. . . w e  know enough to go to the polls 
in a week or so .. . . 

A Deep Dark Place 
Somc carries in the "University of 
P i t t s b u ~ h  Philosophical Legicon" 
that make reference 2 0  Wilfrid 
Sellars (MA. 193 1 ) :  

Baict, n.m. One who obtains his 
ethical theory from a vendlet. A h ,  
n.f., one who obtains her 
philosophy of mind from sellers. 

s e h ,  n . A deep, dark place beneath 
a weighty edifice that Iacks 
fouodations. 

wilfrid, adj. Said of a theory one 
presumes to be t rue  but finds 
incomprehensible; You pl?yslcfsts 
all seem #o togme, but it's upi&fmd 
ro me. I'm sorry,,)mrr Holiness, hut 
eoety t imp q l a i n  tbe Triniy 
to m e  it goes all wllfred in m y  
mind." Also ,  said of a person, 
betuiyn?d. 

From Philosophy 
to Publishing 

ennlfer Fee, a current Ph.D, 
student, and husband John have 
started a new bimonthly publi- 
cation, Buffalo Magazine, aiming 

for a positive look at the pcople, places 
and things of Western Ncw York. 

The traditional city magazine is 
modeled after publications in 
Washington, Boston, Chicago and ofher 
cities, organizers said. Thc first issuc 
includes a restaurant guide highlighting 
more than 100 eateries, and othcr 
guides for cntertainmem and nightlife. 

Features of the MayQune issue arc 
an article rating summer camps for 
children, a business feature on the: 
housing market. a sports report  
focusing on local golf and a profile of 
"Ten Buffalonians making a difference." 

".. . Wc do have a subscriber base, 
which is kind of remarkable for not 
having a magazine yet. We've received 
nearly 1,000 subscription orders so far,- 
Fee said. 

A one-year subscription is S 16. 
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Peter Hare Interview Published in China 

I n a recent visit to UB, Professor Kang Ouyang of Wehuan University interviewed Peter Hare. The interview was 
published (in Chinese) as "ThcTrends of Contemporary American Philosophv" in Ph'dosophicalTrends, No. 1 I ,  1998. pp. 30. 
33.A part of that interview follows (in English and Chinese): 
Ouyang:What are zhc characteristics of American philosophy in the century? 
Hare: In the dccadcs immediately following 1945 American analytic philomphy was largely antagonistic toward constructive, 

synthetic philosophy in aIl fields. However, in the last 20 years tbese advanced techniques of analytic philosophy have been 
powerfully employed 2 0  advance constructive and synthetic philosophy in all fields. Much of this work has bcen "applied 
philosophy,"applied 20 c o n d e  moral and social problems (e.p., akrtion,dmth penalty,environrnent, corporate rcsponsibiliry, 
wodd hunger). 

The American pragmatist and non-reductive naturalist tradition, which was pushed to the side in the decades immediately 
after 1945, in the last 20 years has returned to center stage, and has now largeIy merged with analytic philosophy. Now the 
majority of the most active American philosophers are in one way or another analytic, pragmatic and non-reductive naturalists. 
In other words, the greatest American contribution of before 1945-pragmatism-has laqelv merged with kmmica's greatest 
contribution afterworld War II,the most advanced forms of analytic philosophy, to charactcrizc to a greater or lesser degree the 
ovefwhelming rnajoriry of philosophers working in the USA. 

Facultv News.. . 
FACULTY PUBWC427ONS 
Faculty books published in the past year are listed below. 

e Jtuflxision of tbe Other: 
Studies in Political TTve0r-y T" WT), by Jiirgcn Haberm&%, 

was edited by hblo De Grtlff and 
Cinran Cronin. Rodophe Gaschi 
published The Wild Card of Reading 
On Paul de Man (Harvard). Jorge 
W s  Philosoply and Its History 
Issues in Phiiosoph f cal I.Itstorlogmphy 
has been translated into Spanish, and 
published in Mexico. Carolyn 
Korsmeyer edited Aesthetics: 7Be Big 
Questions (T3asiI Blackwell). Barry 

Smith and BaIhs Mezei  publish4 E!w 
Four Phases of Philosophy (Rodopi). 
W m  Rapaport and Fmccsco Orilia 
edited Thought, Language, and 
Ontology: Ewys h M m m g r  of Hecto~ 
NPri Gmkneda (Kluwer). And Stephen 
W s  book Infmmed Cmtsent: Patfent 
Aertcmmy and Clinicion Renepcmce 
W a i n  Health &ne (C-or$ctown) has 
been released in a second cdition. 

Richard T. Hull's Presidential 
Addresses of the American 
Pbilosapbical Association 190 1-181 0 

has been recently published by Kluwer 
Academic Publishers. This work 
con- the biograplues, photographs, 
and addresses of 12 p t  presidents of 
the APA. and photographs and 
addresses of 7 others whose 
biographies appeared in an earlier 
volume. * * *  

The son of Rerlcley Eddhs, 
William E Eddins, has just been 
appointed Residcnt Conductor of the 
Chicago Sympl'lany O~hestra .  



Philosophy and Geographic Information Science: 
A New Interdisciplinary Graduate Program 

he University at Buffalo's 
Integrative Graduate Educatjon 
and Research Training (IGERT) 

program in Geopphic Information 
Science will be established in the 
coming fa11 semester as a result of a 
grant from the National Science 
Foundation. Students in this program 
will take a common core of courses in 
geography, philosophy, and computer 
science, while also cornplcting 
requirements for doctorates in any of 
scven discipline-based departments, 
including philosophy. AU students will 
participate in active research a n  
themes such as cognitive models of 
geographic space, computational 
implementations of geographic 
concepts, and geographic information 
and society. 

Knowledge of how people think 
about geographic phenomena and 

about their kinds, relations, and 
distributions is fundamental to many 
human activities. The program seeks to 
provide a thorough grounding in the 
multidisciplinary core of the emcrginp: 
field of Geographic Information {GI) 
Science. It will he built around formal 
course work in t h e  philosophical 
(ontological) foundations of Geo- 
graphic Information Science, including 
seminars taught by Barry S d t h  and 
R o k r t o  Casatl. Dr Casati is a new 
faculty member, based in France, who 
will Ix warking in the department each 
fall until 2CKFZ. David Mark, the Director 
of t h e  IGERT Program, and Stuart 
Shapiro'Chair of the Computer Science 
Department, wiLl also be responsible for 
directing cognitive GI Science rescrarch 
within the IGERT program. 

All  IGERT students, regardless of 
their home department ,  will be 

encouraged to spend at least one 
summer or semester in an internship 
in a non-academic research environ- 
ment. O n e  incidental aim of t h e  
program is ta open up career paths for 
philosophy graduates with practical 
experience in amas such as ontological 
engineering and information systems 
r~search. 

John Rock of Fredonia will he the 
first philosophy student in the IGERT 
p m g m .  Further philosophy studcnts 
will he recruited in the second year of 
the pmgram. Those intending to apply 
should have an interest in one or more 
of the following research areas: 
ontology of spacc. formal theories of 
space and time. philosophical aspects 
of cognitive sciencc.md philosophy of 
m'graphy. 

Graduate Students.. . 

0 ur gmduate students are activc 
and productive. Jerry Erion 
and Gloria ZQfilga have 

published articles in the past year .hd  
B e A t  Brogaard-Pederson, Mark 
Bross, Jerry Enion, David Garren, 
Insu Kim, John Marrnysz, and 
Andrew Schwartz have presented 
papers at confcences around the state, 
around the country, and around the 
world.rherr wcre presentations at the 
Creightm Club m) and theTri-State 
Philnsophical Association .(Brass), at the 
Mid-Sout h Philosophy Conference in 
Memphis and the Atlantic Region 
PhilosophersAswciarion Gonfmce in 
NOW Scotia (Garren), at the Philosophy 
Graduate Student Conference at k n t  
State and the  University of North 
Florida Philosophy Conference 
(Scharartz), a t  the West Virginia 
Philosophical Society meeting won) ,  
at the Graduate Student Philosophy 
Conference at  Emory University 

(khrmyz). and at a conference Rbytbm 
and Time in Urbino, Italy (Brogaard- 
Pederson). 

mrit Brogaard-Pedersen had a 
20-page mnuscript, "A EeircianTheary 
of Decision," accepted by Swrbese; it 
is expected to appear in the first issue 
of 2000. 

Alan  Clune will present 
"Erologicd Psycho1ogy:The Case from 
Evo1utionary'l"fieory" at the 9 E Annual 
Meeting of the Southern Society for 
Philosophy and Psychology. 

The Deutschcr Akademischer 
Austausch Dienst (German Acadedc 
Exchange Service) of the Federal 
Republic of Germany has awarded 
Glorla L. ZiiMga a grant to completc 
her dissemtion research in Q;emny 
during the 1999-2000 academic year. 
Gloria will be at the University of 
Koblenz at the invitadon of Professor 
Rudolf Liithe who w a s  a guest scholar 
in our department in March 1998. 
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News of Our Graduates "; 
Peter Barker, Ph.D. 1 975, has k e n  forthcoming soon with minor 

appointed lo the faculty of the History corrections. The b k  has had 
of Science Department a t  the seven reviews thus far, and 
University of Oklahoma. m e w s  have been published in 

B. Rtchard Beatch, Ph.D. 1993, is the top two philosophical journals 
now up for a tenum decision at Wcber in Korea. 
State University. Richard writes that his Ehbeth MUBn,  Ph.D. 1997, 
wife, Jennifer &eatch, M.A. 1991, is has accepted a position as assistant BIC. Lenosc will be advising 
busy at her new job at thc David Eccles professor at DePaul University in students, teaching core classes and 
Conference Centcr  and Peery's Chicago, Il. some electives, recruiting students, 
Egyptian Theatcr, which hosts Sarah Worth, Ph.D. 1 997, has orienting students,organizing meetings 
conferences u p  to 1 500 people. accepted a tcnurc-track job at Furman and conferences. She will also continue 
Jennifer is second in charge of the Universiry in Greenville, SC. teaching a class in the philosophy 
entire kitchen and supervises several Lenore Womack, Ph.D. 1998. dcpafiment, as time permits. 
dozen employees. writes that she has been hired M-time Lenore and H e w  Wrighf will he 

Seung-Chong Lee, Ph.D. 1991 ,was at Raylor University as the &sistant married in two months. Henry i s  hisy  
prornotc J to associate professor of I>ircctor of the Baylor Interdisciplinary with his management company, and is 
philosophy at Yonsei University in Core @IC).The BIC is a new progmrn running for mayor of thcir town, 
Korea. Sewng-Chong writes to Newton at Baylor that is showing much success Beverly HiELs,TX. 
Gamer that the Eirst printing of the in educating undergraduates i n  an Leo Zaibert, Ph.D.  1997. has 
tmfislation of their book, Derrida and "interdkiptnary" way. Faculty across accepted a position as assistant 
Wfft~enstein sold out within one year the University team-reach the set of professor at Grand Valley State 
im Knrea.This is unusual since most core classes that form the foundation University. 
scholarly writings do not sell well of the BIC. Many philosophy professors 
enough to m u l t  in a selleut of the first are involred in the program,hoth in the 
1 500 copies. The second printing is administrative and tachinp: sides of the 

Hourani FeGZows hips 
Dadd Garren, Scott Harsfpn, 

and Jeff Scott rcccivcrd Housani 
Fellowships for the spring 1999 
semester. These scholarships are  
provided b y  the George F. Hourani 
Memorial Fund, established in the 
memory of former Distinguished 
Professor and Department  Chair 
George Houranl. Fellowships are 
granted zo outstanding graduate 
students specializing i n  ethics or 
Islamic philosophy. 

Romanell Fellows hip 
Shannon Kbcaltd was awarded 

the first Romancll FcUowship,which is 
made possible by Dr. and Mrs. htrick 
Romanell, and given t o  a student 
writing his dissertation on some topic 
relating to naturalism. Shannon's 
dissetration topic is 'Democracy and 
Culture.'" 

M u a t e  Studmt ExceUence 
im Teaching Award 

I r z  April  Shannon Kincaid 
received an award in the Graduate 
Student Excellence in Teaching 
competition. This University-wide 
award is in recognition of exceptional 
competence  and  dedication as a 
teacher. 



World Congress 
Philosophy 

number  of Department 
m e m h  took part in the 20h 
World Congress of Philosophy 

hcltl in Boston in .August 1998. This 
conference attracted philosophers of 
all persuasions from all over the globe. 
Jorge Gracia was a member of the 
Program Committee for the Con-. 
He also made two presentations; one 
of these was delivered to a symposium 
on the role of philosophy inAmerican 
public lic-the other two presenters 
to the symposium were Robert Audi 
and John Perry. Graaa's position was 
that philosophy and pilosophers haw 
very little impact on  public life in 
America; this conclusion w a s  disputed 
by Perry. Barry Smith took part in a 
panel on the philosophy of John 
Searle and in a symposium on 
technology and communication. 
Mariam Thalos and John Kearns 
also made presentations, as did Befit 
Brogaard-Pederson, a %.I). student 
in the Department. 

PATRICK IIOMANEU 

P atrick and Edna Romanell have 
supplied funds to the 
Department for the Patrick 

Ronmncll Dissertation Fellowship in 
Philosophical Naturalism. They have 
also made donations to the University 
to support the Patrick and Edna 
Romanell Annual Lecture o n  
Philosophical Issues in Medicine and 
Health k. But who aa the Romanelk, 
and why are they interested in these 
topics? 

Patrick Romanell, now retired, is a 
f o r m  professor of philosophy who 
taught at the University of Texas 
Medical Branch in Galveston, at the 
University of Oklahoma, and at the 
University of T m  at EI TLaso WF). 

Rornanell was horn in Italy, and 
came to the U.S. a5 a child. He received 
the Ph.D. from Columbia University. 
During his career, RornanelJ hccame 
onc of the leading specialists in the U.S. 
on l a t h  American philosophy. He has 
been cited for his "intimate 
acquaintance with the Mexican 
philosophid scene7 

RomaneU has long been associated 
with naturalistic philosophy. His book 
Critical Naturalism has been an 
influential work.  In addition to the 
English-language edition, the book has 
appearcd in Spanish, Portugesc, and 
Italian. RomanelI has even been the 
suhjcct of a hook, Patrick Romanell e 
I'odiemo Nu suralismo Stat un itense 
{Patrick Romanell and Presentday 
Amm'wn NafumIIsm], by Gionnni 

de Crescenm; it was fimt published in 
1966, with a second edition in 1971. 
h addition to his work on I a t h  

American philosophy and on 
naturalistic philosophy, Romanell was 
a pioneer in the fields of philosophy of 
medicine and biomedical ethics. He 
taught for ten yars  at the University 
of Texas ~cdica l  School at Galveston 
and was joint professor of philosophy 
and medical philosophy at the 
University of Oklahoma. (Patrick 
Romanell met his wife Edna while he 
was teaching in Galveston; she was a 
medical social worker a t  a local 
hospital.) 

In his b k ,  De Crescenzo credits 
Rornanell with being a major player in 
20" century American naturalism. It 
was RomaneII, for example, who 
dunged American naturalism from an 
epic to a tragic direction. Romanell 
claims that his critical natmabm fuIJy 
acknowledges the tragic dimension of 
life,and so differs from the epic sort of 
natumli~rn, which tries to reduce the 
whole of m o d  life to issues of right 
and wrong. The  tragic dimension 
reflects unavoidable conflicts in our 
duties and responsibilities. 

Critical naturalism also displaces 
science from the central psit ion of 
importance to  us .  According to  
Romanell, "Wisdom involves more than 
knowledge, and is much harder to 
attain. Science, no doubt, is the 
necessary condition for wisdom, but it 
is not the only condition." 

Philosophy Department Moving to New Quarters 
or what most Department 
members think are poor reasons, 
the University administration 

decided that thc Department shouId 
move to a new location, a2lo-g other 
departments and programs to take our 
place on the  sixth floor of BaIdy Hall. 
Beginning in the fall semester (1999$, 
the Department wilI be located on the 

first floor of Park Hall, in space formerly 
occupied by the Department of 
Communicative Disorders and Scicnccn. 
(CDS now occupies apace in the 
Medical School, on the Main Street 
campus.) Department mcmbers have 
worked with University planners on 
remodeling and reconfiguring the 
space in Park Hall, in efforts to make 

our new quarters as habitable as  
possible. The positive side of the move 
is the department will have a seminar 
room for its excIusiw US, a graduate 
student lounge, a full kitchen, no pesky 
elevators and a glorious view of the 
Park Hall parking lots. Our main office 
addre%$ will be 135 Park Hall, 
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INTERNATIONAL VISITORS 
As has become customary, thc  

Ircpartment hosted a number of 
visitors from abroad during thc past 
yoar. Roberto Casati, who is a Rcscarch 
Fellow at the Centre National dc la 
Recherche Scientifique in France, was 
here during thc fall scme$tc.r tu help 
plan for thc courses that wiU hc taught 
to students who cnroll in the IGERT 
(Intcgmtive Grdduatc Education and 
Rcscarch Training) project in 
Geowphic I n f o m t  ion Science. This 
project will cnroll studcnts  from 
Geography, Philosophya and a number 
of other depanmcnts. During the life 
of the projcct, Casati will teach one 
course cach year on the ontology of 
geographic objects. 

llyun-Soo A h n  of K y o n ~ ~ i  
Univcrsity in Korea was a visitor to thc 
Ikpartment  in the spring and  6 1 1  
scmestcrs oC 1998. Professor Ahn did 
rcsearch in social and political 
philosophy. Also visiting from Kurea 
was Wangoo Lee from Pusan National 
University. Professor h e  arrived in the 
fall semester of 1WR and wiIl remain 
for two years. H e  is studving the 
relations between philosophy and 
literature, and the use of the literary 
connection to revitdizc the philosophy 
curriculum. 

J& SngiiUlo, of thc University of 
Santiago de C:on~postela in Spain, was 
here 60s thc  fall semester  doing 
rescrarch on the history of 20hcentury 

Judith Wagncr,Jnsi- Sagiiillo, Roberto C ~ s a t i .  Marisa Bas~lc .  (~ur t l r l  1 l u l . ; r ~ ~ s ~ i r ~  

logic. Sagiiillo frequently visits Buffalo 
to consult with John Corcoran and 
other members of tile Department. 
(Sagiiillo has  an M A  from t h e  
Department; hc carned the Ph.D. in 
Spain.) 

Leszek Koc7anowicz, from Opole 
University in Poland, spent the year irr 
Buffalo doing rcsearch. Among his 
intcrclsts are the philosophy of G. H .  
Mcad, ahout whom he has written 
widclv. Professor Koczanowicz's wife 

Maria, a wcll- 
known film maker, 
taught for the ycar 
in Media Studits. 
Artur Roiwzak. of 
the J a ~ i c l l o n i a n  
Univcrsity in 
Krakow, Poland, 
spent the spring 
and Fall scmcstcrs 
of 1998 in t he  
Dcparzrnent. H e  
did rcsearch on  
logic, and he 
jointly taught a 
course with Gloria 
Zriniga a n  20th- 
century Polish 
uhilow7,h. 

Guido Hiilsrnann, an economist 
from C o l o ~ n c  Univcrsity, spent the 
spring and fall semesters of 1998 in 
Buffalo doing rcscarch together with 
Barry Smith. I-Ie and Barry jointly 
taught a graduate seminar on 
philosophy and economics. In the 
spring somestfr (1 999j, Kristof Nyiri of 
thc I iniversity of Budapest visited to 
co lbhmte  with Barry  in team teaching 
an Internet graduate seminar (students 
from both U B  and Budapest wcrc 
cnwlled) on the ethics and politics of 
cmsscultural communication. Morc on 
Nyiri's endeavors can bc found in this 
issue. 

nuring the fall scmcsrcr S v c t o ~ ~ r  
Stojanovich of the IJnivcrsity uf 
Relgrade taught an ~rncicrgraduate 
scminar on the break up of the Soviet 
Union and the fail oWugos1avi;t. Faculty 
mrrnher.s and outsidc visitors attended 
as wcll as undergraduates. Paul Kunz 
and the  Ccnter for Inquiry madc 
possible this visit hy a distinguisi~cd 
Yugoslavian philosopher. Long one of 
thc leaders of thc dcmocrztic Serbian 
opposition to Milosevic,Dr. Stojanovich 
and h i s  wife returned from Buffalo at, 

Hclgnde where they lived during the 
NA'I'O bombing. - .  -. 

I~nhee Chun and Wangiou Lcc 
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Sesquidecadel DGS 
en Barkr has distinguished himself in 15 years of scrvicc as Director of 
Graduate Studies. In recognition of that service-and in a thinly disguised 
effort to persuade him to continue for another 15 years-a surprise party 

wa.f Iicld a n  August 28, I 9 9 8 . T ~  give the affair proper pomp, it was dubbed a 
"Sesquidccadel Celebration." Photos of the party banncr and cake can be found on 
this page. 

Internet Teaching 

K rIstof Nylri, Director of the 
InsCitute of Philosophy of the 
Hungarian Academy of 

Sciences and Barry Smith taught a 
graduate seminar this spring, drawing 
students simultaneousfy from h t h  UH 
and the University of Budapest. Thc 
subject of the seminarww,"The Ethics 
and Politics of Cross-Cultural 
Communication," and one primary 
focus of the seminar discussions was 
the effect of new forms of electronic 
communication on the discipline of 
philosophy itself and on philosophy 
teaching. The Provost and the Dean of 
CAS co-sponsored a L e m  Series by 
Nyiri, "A Philosophy of Virtual 
Education." 

Nyisi has been teaching his 
philosophy courses via t he  Wcb to  
students at two Hungarian universities 
since 1 997. He is President of Uniworld, 
an international virtual-university 
project based in Budapest. The 
immediate goal of the Uniworld project 
is to carry out pilot experiments in 
internet teaching and to foster r e m h  
into the practice and theory of the 
virtval university in ways that will draw 
the attention of those working in thc 
-L 

higher education fieEd to che ptcntials 
of t h e  internet. Longer-term goals 
include the launching of two 
multidisiciplinary MA degree concen- 
trations to be taught on the internet in 
cooperation with universities both 
inside and outside Hungary in the area$ 
of Cross-Cultural Communication and 
International Migration Studies. 

Onc aim of the Uniworld pjcct  is 
to expand the reach of Hungarian 
tertiary education beyond thc small 
number of existing Hungarian 
universities-all of which are located 
In major cities.The virtual univasity has 
the potential to bring under its fold also 
those Living in areas remote from these 
university ccntess either in smaller 
rural towns or among the large 
Hungarian dimporn in the neighboring 
countries of Romania, Slovakia, and 
Yugoslavia and elsewhere. Uniworld is 
designed to serve as a model for the 
use of clcctronic communication in 
higher education for the citizens of 
small nations, for minority ethnic 
p u p s ,  and for the speakm of minority 
languages throughout the world. 

Symposium on 
Ethnic Identity 

s announced in the last issue 
of the Nof sletter, a mnfmncc 
on Ethnic Identity, C d m  and 

Group Rights took place in the Fall of 
1998. The conference, organized by 

JOT Gmda, Samuel l? Capen Chair, and 
Pahlo DeGreWf, k~sistan t Professor, 
capitalized on the ptescnce of two 
Hispanic faculty members in the 
lkparment -a &ty among philosophy 
departments in the United States. 

h gmup of distinguished scholars 
from eleven countries and fifteen 
diffemnt universities met to discuss 
different aspects of ethnic identity, 
particularly in light of the apcr icnce  
of Hispanics/LaPinos in thc United 
Statcs. One of the w n g  threads of 
thc discussions was the qucstion of the 
status of the latino/Hispanic category. 
Is it an ethnic or a racial category or 
perhaps neither, or both? In addition 
to discusions about the meaning ofthe 
category Hispanic/Latino, institutional 
alternatives that could be deployed in 
order to address the needs of Hispanic/ 
Latinos, such as bilingual programs, 
affttmativc action, and group political 
representation were considered. 

The papers presented at  the 
conference were of such caliber that 
Roudedge has already simcd a contract 
for theirpnblication in a volume edited 
by  Gracia and DeGreiff provisionaUy 
entitled The Rights of Hispanic/ 
Latinos: Identity. Race, and Ethnlcity 
The book will be available in mid-2000. 

We wish to thank alE those who have 
suppned this depament through their 
donations to the various Funds. Farher, 
Hourani, Perry, Steinberg, Qononn, and h e  
Philmphy l3epamnent Resourcc E b d  

PI- send nmterial yw wish to k included 
in future Noljslettcrs to 'I'he Philosophy 
Department, 135 Park Hall, University 
at Buffalo, B W o ,  NY 1 4 2 a .  
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W e  wish to thank everyone who 
contributed material to thc  
Noi~sletter. Thanks to Eileen 
McNamara for word processing. 
Editors: John T. K-s, Eva hi. 




